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MY AUTO-H-MAY-A REMINISCENCE
H. Perry Blanchard. Bant* Co., N.ft.

» fall I bought a “Massey- The clutch was out, and it v 
rris” reaper. As I am going hurry call bark to the throitl, 

ither praise nor condemn it check the raveit^ And now the 
ill be off-nded at such spec- Climbing to the a*i. the envy 
iption. quickly-gathered small boys, the
parts were being assembled was thrown in, and slow 

wheel with its wide ous chariot moved along.
DIS APPOINT*! RNT AT fHK STAR

Mil. the sprocket whee s. and"th'e Thinks went all riKhr on th, vel 
tai frame that surrounds it, the road, with a speed a little above a 
leral make up available for anoth- fast walk. Hut alas, when th. hrst 
purpose, took my eye. A remem- hill was struck, and at the same time a 
nee of some vears ago came to slough of clayey ooie, the " hole 
d. It reminded me of before 1 mov- thing stopped dead^ Another tart, 
o F.llershouse to farm ; of my gar- and again a stop. Hut 1 need not de- 
and small orchard down in F d- tail the humiliating experience. Fin- 

c, in another part of the province, ally, and with a MKh
a necessity pooai.v rvppurd back to an old shed which must - tv

here was not enough work on the as the stable or garage for the out-
•e to justify a horse or man in fit. I was going to call it a stall
dv employment, and so the plow but I was “stalled too often that af 
and cultivating of the orchard re- temoon with that old Buckeye the: 

red a man to be hired for each oc- to even whisper stall, 
n. It is hardly necessary to say It is easy to philosophise now that 
a village truck horse, or a team time and distance have lent then
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Large,Clcan Milk Yields
Mean Higher Prices

And a constant demand. Every farmer who properly uses 
the B-L-K Milker can easily produce milk of a cleanliness 
that will command a higher price than the milk of his com
petitors who are not using the machine.

The Agricultural Fxperiment Station at Geneva, N. V, 
has made exhaustive tests showing the cleanliness of the 
B-L-K Milkers over hand milking. Bulletin No. 317 says in 
regard to the tests :

The surprisingly low germ contents recorded In con
nection with these studies under ordinary barn conditions 
Indicate that when Its operation Is fully understood the
milking machine may become an Impartant factor In the 
production of " Certlfled " milk, where great etree. It
laid upon producing milk with a low germ content.

Carets' records have been kept of yields in a large number oftazsr “î 5r*-3t.kis»1Tt.0is:“ ~ïsrtïikïï:
sj-js ".-aris ’*•

cattle wrote us recently giving some remarkable record, 
yields obtained after 2 years- milking with the machine.

think that we would like in one an 
features of our milkers, hot we will 
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THAT THE BIG

Breeders’and Xmas Volume
Dec. 4Farm and Dairy will be ieeued

Our big issue of this year will reflect the prosperity of "Our 
People.” It will be replete with live, spicy articles from our big 
successful fellows out on the farms. No efforts will be spared on 
illustrations to make it our ‘best yet.’

Advertisers will find it pays to speak to our 17,000 live, prosper- 
dairymen through the columns of this issue.

Copy received up to Nov. 27.Reserve your tpace to-day.

Advert. Dept.
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